FreeWave Tank Level Monitoring Kit: A Turnkey Remote Tank Monitoring Solution

FreeWave’s Tank Level Monitoring Kit provides system operations with real-time visibility into remote tank levels. It virtually eliminates the need to drive long distances for routine level checks and inventory collection. It also gives you automated alerts and failure condition notifications that effectively eliminate manual monitoring.

With our Tank Level Monitoring solution you no longer need SCADA systems, and the kit comes with monitoring software included.

Tank Level Monitoring: Explained
The complete kit is ready for installation out of the box, and no configurations are required. It is rugged and reliable, and there are no recurring monthly costs – hardware, connectivity, and applications are included. FreeWave’s Tank Level Monitoring Kit makes it easy to monitor tanks in remote and hard-to-reach areas that are often without connectivity or telemetry. And it virtually eliminates the need to drive long distances for routine level checks and inventory collection.

Our Tank Level Monitoring Kit also helps you avoid production halts, prevents inventory theft, provides leak detection and custody transfer, and avoids tank inventory collection delays.

Key Features
- Complete Monitoring System
- Plug and Play System
- No SCADA System Required
- License Free Wireless Connection
- Alerts Notification via Email and SMS

FreeWave’s Tank Level Monitoring Kit Includes:
- ZumLink PE2 GW + FreeWave Edge App + ZumIQ Lic
- ZumEdge + FreeWave Edge App + IOEX-4422 EXP MODULE
- Monitoring Software
- Fluid Level Sensors and Mounting Brackets
- 2x 10’ Coax Cable (With Proper termination ends)
- 10’ Ethernet Cable
- Quick Start Guide